“Training for Christian Service”

Trivia Question:
How many eighth grade
graduates were there in 1948?
Find answer by scanning the code below.
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HOELSCHER’S HAPPENINGS
Our theme for this year is “Be Amazed”. Students will have
the opportunity to be amazed at our God and all that He
does for us, in classroom
devotions, Bible verse memorization, and
chapels. Through God’s creation, we can see how
indescribable, uncontainable, all powerful, untamable,
incomparable, unchangeable, and amazing He is. As we
become more and more amazed
at who God is and what He does
for us, it is my deep hope that we
form habits that draw us closer to
Him, focus on His voice, and
follow His will for our lives.
Tyler Hoelscher ̴ Administrator
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NEW STAFF MEMBER
WELCOME AMY STEPHENSON
We are excited to introduce Amy as
one of our new staff members!
Amy has a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
English Education from Iowa State
University. In addition to teaching
5/6 literacy and history, as well as
7/8 writing and electives, Amy is a
supervising teacher in the Iowa Falls
School Home School Assistance
Program. She also teaches ed classes
for that program on Tuesdays.
Amy and her husband James live in
Iowa Falls where they homeschooled
their three children. Their older two,

Joel and Emma, have
both graduated from
UNI, and both got
married this summer.
Their youngest, Carrie,
graduated high school in May and is
attending college pursuing a
Radiology Tech program.
Amy enjoys all things outdoors,
especially biking, kayaking, and
hiking.

Assisting Christian Parents in Training God’s children through a
Christ-centered education for Service in God’s world.
—Mission Statement
75TH YEAR CELEBRATION OF TIMOTHY CHRISTIAN

Approximately 300 people gathered to remember God’s faithfulness since the start of Timothy
Christian and pray that He will continue to work in and through our school in the years to
come.
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CLASSROOM ACADEMICS
Mrs. Wories taught the
kindergarteners about
Vincent Van Gogh and
the sunflowers that he
painted. They
followed his lead and
created their own beauty.
K-2 students learned about fire safety
from the Wellsburg Fire Department.

The students were
VERY excited
about Dennise's
visit! After her
visit, the
students decided
to shine their
lights for Jesus to
Mrs. Smith by
making thank you
cards for her.

Dennise Smith, TC's former 5th and 6th-grade teacher and leader of the
Iowa River Greenbelt Day camp near Steamboat Rock, came to visit the
1st and 2nd graders.

3rd & 4th
grade
celebrated
Teddy
Bear Day.

K is learning the actions
for the memory verse
from 3rd & 4th graders.

3rd & 4th
grade wrote
7up sentences
by trying to
write
sentences
that have 7
words or up.
The soda was
a good object
reminder.

4th graders'
factor
posters for
numbers
1-36 helped
them learn
about
prime and
composite
numbers.

5th & 6th-graders
science students are
experimenting with
M&Ms to learn about
scientific method in a
fun and tasty way.
Does one color melt
faster than another?
How long does it take?
What experiment can
they think of to do with
M&Ms? Does each
color of M&M taste good? They better try each color to find out!

Junior high students took crayon rocks through the rock cycle.
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ACTIVITIES
"See You at the Pole", at
TCS... This global day of
student prayer began in
1990 as a grassroots
movement with 10
students praying at their
school. Over 20 years
later, millions pray
internationally on their
campuses (typically) on
the fourth Wednesday in
September. How exciting
to see God at work!

The TC Tigers took home the championship trophy with a
shoot out victory to win the final game!

Kindergarten, First and Second Grades
visited Wells Hotel in Wellsburg. They
learned about people who immigrated
from Germany to Wellsburg over 100
years ago and what their long journey
might have been like. They saw
artifacts from their lives and imagined
what it would have been like to live
back then.

Kindergarten
artists drew
lines to
create shapes
that
developed
into self
portraits.
What special
depictions of
TC's youngest
Image
Reflectors!
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3rd & 4th grade
artists had a "hoot"
creating
continuous line owls,
connecting the dots
between art class
and the general
classroom. Their
owls serve as a
reminder of their
teacher Mrs.
Donald's Deep Hope
and Storyline for
them, that they
"Grow in Wisdom
from God".

All K-8 artists considered what amazes
them and drew those things inside the
iris of an eye. The eyes will be part of a
collaborative art project related to this
year's school theme, "Be Amazed".

UPCOMING EVENTS
November 18:

Volleyball Tournament for Grades 7-8 at St. Paul’s Lutheran
School in Latimer

November 22: K-8 Christmas Program at 7 PM at First Christian Reformed
Church, one mile west of the school
December 2:

Cookie Walk Fundraiser from 8:30-11 AM at United Reformed
Church, 608 S. Adams in Wellsburg

January 9:

Spec’n Dicken Fundraiser from 4:30-7 PM at Veterans Memorial
Building, 101 Colfax Street in Parkersburg

February 3:

Basketball Tournament at Timothy Christian School

